**AMENDED PROTOCOL II**

**Form B**  
**Mine clearance and rehabilitation programs**

**Article 13,**  
**Paragraph 4 (b)**  
“The high Contracting Parties shall provide reports to the Depositary (...) on (...):  

(b) Mine clearance and rehabilitation programs

**Remark:**

High Contracting Parties:  
Georgia

Reporting for time period  
From: 01/01/2018 to 01/01/2019

**MINE CLEARANCE PROGRAMMES:**

**REHABILITATION PROGRAMMES:**

The MoD of Georgia is focused on improvement of medical and rehabilitation services and to integration and re-socialization of wounded/injured warriors. The Ministry will continue providing health insurance and health protection related services to the military and civilian personnel and their family members along with social support, one-off financial support as well as by re-assigning wounded/handcuffed military servicemen on various important job positions in the MOD system.

Social Issues and Psychological Support Department of the MOD of Georgia defines the needs of wounded and injured military personnel, develops supporting programs, coordinates assisting projects and has established the database of wounded/injured warriors and their family members for the elimination of the social and reintegration problems.

- In 2018, 151 Georgian wounded and injured military servicemen, 71 family members; 48 Ukrainian military servicemen, 2 family members and 2 German wounded military servicemen took physical and psychological rehabilitation course in Tserovani at “Maro Makashvili Rehabilitation Centre”; In total, the rehabilitation course was taken by 255 Georgian military servicemen and 153 family members, also 108 Ukrainian military servicemen and 13 family members in 2017-2018.
- 52 prosthetic-orthopedic services were provided to 40 wounded and injured military servicemen; In total, 88 wounded and injured military servicemen were provided with prosthetic-orthopedic services in 2017-2018.
- 5 wounded and injured military servicemen were ensured to change eye prosthetic in 2018.
- A new modern-standard rehabilitation center is being built under the financial support of the USA at the territory of “Maro Makashvili rehabilitation centre of military servicemen”.
- Development of prosthetic rehabilitation capabilities in Georgia is ongoing with the USA support.
- Rehabilitation of wounded and injured military servicemen through sport activities is supported and pursued by the MOD Georgia. With the support of partner countries, Georgian military servicemen take part in the following sports events: Marathon (USA), Marines (USA), Invictus Games and Struggle on Difficult Relief (Scotland). Georgian military servicemen also regularly
participate in local sports events.
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